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uRed band disease" is a pretnously undescribed interaction of cyanobacteria i'"blue-
green algae" ! and scleractinian corals in urhich a microbial population dominated by
cyanobacteria forms an obvious line, or "band", between live coral tissue and  dead!
coral skeleton. The band nroves horizontally across the surface of the coral, degrading
the coral tissue. The disease looks similar to black band disease except that it is brick
red in color  as opposed to broronish black! and contains a different genus of
cyanobacteria as the dominant microorganism. Whereas black band is composed
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nngration pattern than black band. This paper describes this nero disease.

There has been a significant decline in coral species diversity and vitality in coral reef ecosystems
in the recent past  Dustan, 1977; Dustan and Halas, 1987; Williams and Bunkley-Williams, 1990!.
Much of this decEne is believed due to coral diseases. Several diseases of corals have been described,
and include black band disease  Rutzler etffalta 1983!, white band disease  Gladfelter et%, 1977!, Shut
Down Reaction  Antonius, 1981!, infection by a eukaryotic green alga  Goldberg and Makemsom, 1981!,
bleaching  see Williams and Bunkley-Williams, 1990! and cancerous tumors  Peters et. al., 1986!. In
addition to these documented afflictions, there are numerous undescribed diseases that are seen to occur
on corals.

The most commonly known diseases are coral bleaching, and "line", or "band", diseases, The latter
are characterized by a sharp line of demarcation between healthy cond tissue and bare coral skeleton,
with the line actively moving across the coral colony, destroying coral tissue. Two have been described
in the literature: black band and white band.

Black band disease was originally described by Antonius �973! and later in more detail by Rutzler
ct st. �9iot. slack band consists of a dense population of the cyanobacteffium ~ph ~iiium cttmmll rticum
plus assorted microbes  Rutzler and Santavy, 1983!. The band appears dark brownish/black due to the
presence of the light-harvesting photosynthetic pigment phycoerythrin in P. ggg+1r~~ Black band
width varies from 1 mm to 4 cm, and horizontal rates of movement range from less than 1 mm/day to 1
cm/day. The disease is highly destructive, as it occurs most commonly on scleractinian  "stonyn! corals
that exhibit growth rates on the order of 1 cm  in height! per year. In a recent study by Edmunds �991!
it was shown that some scieractinian coral colonies infected with black band can lose greater than 75%
of their tissue in six months. Although it has been reported that P, g}~i~~ is the causal agent of
black band disease  Rutzler and Santavy, 1983! experiments on infectivity using pure cultures of the
cyanobacterium have never been carried out. It has also been postulated that bacteria  Garrett and
Ducklow, 1975! and fungi  Ramos-Flores, 1983! cause the disease. The actual band is comprised of a
suite of microorganisms, including sulfate reducing bacteria, sulfide oxidizing bacteria and non-



photosynthetic heterotrophic bacteria. The microbial community in black band is in many ways
analagous to microbial mat communities  Richardson, manuscript in preparation!. Black band occurs
throughout the Caribbean, the Florida Keys, the Bahamas and the Indo-Pacific.

Much less is known about white band disease, which was originally reported by Gladfelter et al.
�977!. In white band disease there is no obvious band. There is simply a line between healthy coral
tissue and bare coral skeleton, which moves across the coral head. There is no reported dominant
microbe associated with white band, and attempts at isolating an infective agent have simply yielded
a suite of bacteria that do not infect other corals  Peters et al., 1983!. White band disease has been
found in the Caribbean  Gladfelter et aL, 1977! and the Horida Keys  Dustan, 1977!.

The work presented in this paper is a description of a new band disease of corals, "red band"
disease. This disease is similar to black and white band in the overall characteristic of a line that
traverses and destroys the coral tissue, but is different in that it is brick red in color, dominated by two
species of the cyanobacterial genus!~ill/~ and exhibits a distinctive migrational pattern. So far
this disease has been seen only in the Bahamas.

Materials and Methods

Research was performed during a cruise on the R.V. BELLOWS, between May 7 and May 10, 1991.
The research site was an area SW of Bimini in the Bahamas, 1,04 nautical miles SSW of the Victory
Cays, and 2.75 nautical miles off-shore from South Cat Cay at latitude 25' 28.51" N, longitude 79'
i5.40" W. Loran coordinates were 14256.44 and 61934.39. All field work was performed underwater
using SCUBA.

The site was comprised of a sandy bottom, 50 to 52 feet in depth, with large, scattered coral heads
up to 15 feet tall. Numerous sznaller corals were present on areas of high relief  predominantly
recolonized coral skeleton!. The study area was approxiinately 50 m by 25 m.

Infected cords were tagged by tying small numbered floats to nails inserted in dead areas of coral.
Nails were also inserted adjacent to the active red band  in the freshly exposed coral skeleton!.
Progress of the band was documented by measuring the distance traversed from the stationary nail
heads, using a ruler, and by macrophotography using a Sea and Sea Motomarine II with a 1:2 macro
lens. The black band photograph in this paper was taken using a Nikonos V with a 1:2 macro lens.
Measurement of band progress was carried out during different times of the day and once at night.

Samples were collected using a sterile 3 inl syringe, and examined on board using an Olympus
compound microsmpe. Samples were preset in 3% formalin. Photoinicrographs were taken using an
Olympus Photomicrographic System  model PM10AD!.

Twelve coral colonies in the study site exhibited red band, which occLmed either as small patches
or as a line across a coral. Of these twelve corals, five coral species were represented: Qjg~a
gXgghR, QfQntLIIKCR 1IK111~ Q~kgKI, ~UXGULL ~k kgKCQHff g and $gfKL'ILrt:g ~lIIIL
Depth of these corals ranged from 41 to 51 feet. Measurement of movement of the band across corals
showed that motility was variable, and ranged from 1 mm per day  during daylight hours! to no
movement  data not shown!. There was no movement of any band duzing the night.

There was a distinct diel pattern to the band motility. Fig. 1 shows four photomacrosmphs of two
patches  marked by arrows! of black band on a colony of p~~ ~lI~p The colony was 1 meter
high and 1/2 meter wide, and was present at a depth of 52 ft These photographs were taken in the
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Figure I. Dicl behavior of red band discase on g~~ gyp'~ Nail heads arc 3 mm in diameter.
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Figure 1. Continued.
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morning and at dusk over a two day period  May 8 and 9, 1991!. Fig. la, taken at 8:15 am, shows the
characteristic daytime appearance of red band, which is diffuse and spread out both on live coral and
on the exposed coral skeleton  "inside" the patches!. Throughout the day, filaments spread out and
randomly move, but maintain the diffuse appearance. Fig. 1b shows the same two patches at dusk �:15
pm!. At this time, the band had contracted to form a very thin  less than 1 mm!, compact band
positioned exactly at the live coral/coral skeleton interface. In the compact state, the band appeared
dark brown. The band remained compact throughout the night, as seen in one night dive  not shown!.
Fig. 1c shows the same area the next morning  8:00 am!, and again the band is diffuse, ln addition, it
can be seen that the band has spread to cover more of the live coral tissue. By 7:30 pm  Fig. 1d!, the
nighttime compaction of the band revealed that there had been loss of coral tissue in areas where the
band had spread across live coral during the day  see arrows for comparison in both 1b and 1d!.

Red band disease appears quite different from black band disease, the only other described band
disease of corals that is dominated by a cyanobacterium. An example of black band  from the Florida
Keys! is shown in Fig. 2 for comparison with Fig. 1. Black band is typically much wider  up to 4 cm! and
denser, and moves at a much faster rate with maximum rates of 1 cm/day  Antonius, 1981!. As
mentioned above, red band moved a maximum of 1 mm/day during the four day study period.

Figure 2. Black band disease on ~i~o' strig~ Key Largo, FL Nail  N! diameter = 9 min.

While red and black band are both dominated by cyanobacteria, the genera are different. Figs. 3a
and 3b show photomicrographs of a preserved sample of red band from the colony depicted in Fig. 1 .
There are two species of Qggfatggy present, of two distinct sizes. The large species  open arrows! has
cells 11 pm wide, while the smaller species  closed arrow! is 9 pm wide, Fig. 3b shows an enlarged view

I P ' I P
g~rall rt~illlXl isolated from black band in the Florida Keys. The cell width of P. gggglg~ is 4.0 pm.

Dl' i'"I"" '" "L~
individual cell shapes are different and filaments of P, ~ZZQg~ are typically rounded at one end
and pointed at the other. The two ~gag@~ that dominate red band have not yet been classified to
the species level, and are not in culture at this time.

Dlscussim

Red band disease has only been seen once, during the four day study period detailed above in the
Bahamas. While some corals in the upper Florida Keys exhibit patches of red cyanobacteria which
look superficially like red band, these patches do not migrate like a band disease, and are composed of
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varying species of cyanobacteria including Q!~~iL of many sizes and QijJJ~  personal
observation!. After one year of searching throughout reefs of the upper Keys for red band, none has been
found.

d''

Figure 3. Photomicrographe of cyanobacteria from red band  Sa, Sb! and black band
 Sc, 3d!. [Sa, 3c x100; Sb, 3d x400. Scale ~ 50 imam].
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It is currently unknown if red band is seasonal  as in black and white band! and the extent to which
it can destroy coral colonies. The work described above was done in May, which is typically the
beginning of the active season of black and white band disease at latitudes of the Bahamas. Black and
white band are known to occur only during the warmer months of the year when the water temperature
is above 25 C  Antonius, 1981!. At the time of the study described in this paper, the water temperature
at 45 ft was 27.5'C. The small patches documented above may have been the beginning stage of a
progressive band. Two of the study corals were approximately half dead, but the reason for the tissue
death cannot be inferred by observation alone.

There are both similarities and differences between red and black band, to date the only described
cyanobacteria-dominated band diseases of scleractinian corals. Both contain as the dominant
microorganism gliding, filamentous, phycoerythrin-rich cyanobacteria that do not have distinct
sheaths. Both red and black band move across living coral colonies, destroying coral tissue and leaving
behind bare coral skeleton. Red band disease, however, "behaves" differently than black band
disease. In red band disease, the migration across the coral is much slower and occurs exclusively during
the day, when filaments can be seen to spread out in a diffuse fashion over the coral tissue. During
darkness, the band condenses precisely at the edge between live and dead coral tissue, forming a
compact band that is stabonary throughout the night. In contrast, black band migration occurs both
during the day and the night, although night migration is approximately one half the distance of day
migration  Richardson, manuscript in preparation!. In contrast to red band, black band does not
contract, but remains the same width during the day and night.

The underlying reason for the observed difference in motility patterns is not known. Most of the
work on cyanobacterial motility response has shown that movements are controlled by light,
specifically phototaxis, photokinesis, and step-up and step-down photophobic responses  Castenholz,
1982!. It has recently been shown that black band movement across coral colonies is not controlled by
light  Richardson, manuscript in preparation!, suggesting that the movement is a response to a
chemical. To date there has been only one report of migration of a naturally occurring population of
cyanobacteria controlled by a chemical cue, specifically a chemokinetic response to sulfide  Richardson
and Castenholz, 1987a!. In this case, the vertical migration of ~iiJJggzlit~ghrinf;immi in response to
sulfide in microbial mats is physiologically significant in terms of the metabolic properties of this
particular cyanobacterium  Richardson and Castenholz, 1987b!. It is conceivable that movements of red
band and black band are also based on response to a chemicaL

Relatively tittle is known about coral diseases in general, In addition to many unanswered
questions regarding the most well-studied diseases, many undescribed diseases of coral are commonly
observed on reefs. It is important to docrrment such coral diseases, especially in the context of validating
 or contradicting! the general opinion that coral diseases are contributing signihcantly to the overaH
observed decline of coral reef vitality.
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underwater photography of black band. I would like to thank Ron Jones for use of the Olympus
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BENDS IN A FEMALE UNDERWATER SCIENTIST

New York Medical College
222 Fordham Street  NAHC in City Island!

New York, NEW YORK 10464 U.S.A,

A variety of precipitating factors can lead to bends even in an unlikely individual such
as a female scientist. Untreated pneumonia permits bronchiolar air trapping and air
embolization of small volumes mimicking the usual ~dM1tfi generation of intravascular
bubbles from repeated ascents, Prevention by controlled ascent and NITROX breathing
is recommended. A CNS hit usually does not give focal findings; instead it is
manifested by a change in affect or personality, Sometimes changes such as UBOs can be
seen on the MRI scan. Pharmacologic additions to the body chemistry may contribute to
symptoms and group concern for the diver, A new development of a transportable 8
pounds per square inch fabric chamber with an oxygen bib that uteighs under 10 kg could
provide field management of a subject iri this predicament. The advantage of kntnoing
the square root formula to improvise a table is advised, The management of blowup, the
unconscious diver, and avoiding bends are outlined. An illustration of UBOs in a CNS
berids case is provided.

Bends or decompression sickness is a physical event that can be related to bubble formation after
exposure to supersaturation of a gas. Oxygen is used up by metabolisrn and it binds with hemoglobin.
Therefore, I am concentrating on the inert gas, usually nitrogen, in this definition. The case of C.C.
illustrates that bends occurrence after a low-level supersaturation of 50 fsw or a high-level
supersaturation of 133 fsw  Beyer et al., 1976! can be mimicked by underlying lung pathology such as
pneumonia. Rapid ascent  blowup! contributed to the clinical picture.

C.C,, a 42 yearold nonsmoking female, dove Palancar reef at Cozumel for 6 days. She made 2 dives
per day to 80 fsw and on the last day she made three dives: 80ft./28 min., S3, 60 min.; 50 ft./34 min.,
S.I. 305 min.; 20 ft./60 min. Her 3rd dive included a rapid ascent in a strong current. She had neurologic
symptoms within 30 minutes of surfacing. She developed symptoms in this order: numbness/tingling in
both knees, dizziness and vertigo, extreme fatigue, nausea and vomiting, headache, difficulty
breathing, and low back pain. The first symptom appeared in 30 minutes, the second in 6 hours, the
third in 24 hours, the fourth in 40 hours, and the last two in 48 hours. She flew home on a commercial
airliner 41 hours after surfacing. She called DAN 60 hours after diving and her recompression began
about 3 hours after that. The first aid consisted of a Nuprin Obuprofen! tablet for headache in her
hotel room. On examination the day of her treatment she was 68 inches tall and weighed 150 pounds,
she had no bubbles in her fundi and her lungs were dear to auscultation. C.C. mentioned that she was
aware of a clicking sensation and sound at various times, on the plane, while sleeping at night, and on
arising in the morning. Ten days later I made a followup phone caII to C.C. and she told me that she
had had pneumonia a few weeks before diving but she had not been compliant with her doctor' s
instructions to take antibiotics. A couple of days after her recompremon on USPJ. Treatment Table 5
she coughed up a large mucus plug. She also noticed the dicking sound in her chest and about that hme
she had a febrile episode. A chest x-ray after her reeompression demonstrated middle lobe pneumonia
that was clinically related to her complaints of fever and a clicking noise in her chest. After the
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hyperbaric treatment she noted that she had difficulty finding the correct words when lecturing to her
students and she felt "spacey". An MRI of her head was normal. She intended to complete her present
course of antibiotics. There are eight issues that 1 am going to discuss further in relation to the example
of C.C. The first is bends; second, a new transportable device for field use; third, mental dive table
arithmetic; fourth, surface interval activities; fifth, blowup; sixth, HBO; seventh, disappearing
wave; and last of all, UBOs, unidentified bright objects, seen on MRI scanning of the head in SCUBA
divers who have bends.

Buds,
Bends may be ameliorated by Oi breathing after air or NITROX diving. At the surface oxygen has

very low saturation concentrations in plasma, and hemoglobin is already saturated while breathing
air. There has been very good experience with oxygen breathing from a demand regulator at 1 ATA on
the surface. Use of surface 0, can relieve bends symptoms. 1 ATA 0, should be available and utilized
in every case of suspected or evolving bends. Evolution of bends depends on bubble formation and
growth, which is influenced by the depth of saturation and temperature  Berghage, 1976; Beyer et aL,
1976!. Doppler scores  Dunford and Hayward, 1981! may be influenced by the diver's temperature,
which is higher in dry-suit divers than for divers with other protective garments. The risk of bends
may be greater in a diver wearing a dry-suit because vasodilation in the warmer environment permits
fatty tissue to load nitrogen faster than if there were vasoconstriction induced by a cold environment.
But Doppler scores are not a good predictor of dinical bends unless continuous high volume bubbling is
observed. NlTROX may have made a difference in this illustrative case, because of the blowup.

A transportable 1.5 ATA hyperbaric bag has been developed  Bower, pers. comm., 1992!. This
fabric zippered bag weighs about 20 pounds and when inflated has a volume of 17 cu.ft, There is a
manifold that can accept a bib for breathing oxygen inside the bag. There is a danger of combustion if
the bag is inAated with oxygen-enriched air. Exhaling through the bib and venting of the bag can
prevent dangerous concentrations of oxygen  >235% Oi!. The bag should be maintained in an oxygen
clean state, without dirt or hydrocarbon film buildup. The subject being treated should have on clean,
static-free, 100% cotton clothing and no hair grooming solutions. A ~fety check before sealing the
bag should also include a request for any matches, hghters, batteries and combustibles. Brief
instructions should include a warning not to let the uninflated bag rest against the face. The hands and
arms should extend the material allowing a sufficient pocket of air from which to breath until the
inflation has proceeded to shape the material into a chamber. Encouragement to dear the ears should
be followed by verification that equalization has been accomplished before continuing with the
compression, increasing the pressure in the chamber. The subject should rest for a few minutes after
return to the surface before standing. The fabric should be inspected and dried before storing it m its
sack. Thebib maybe deaned withsoapand waterbeforediyingand storing. A dilute solution of Cold-
Spor  Cold Spor Product MX$310, Metrex Research Corp., Parker, CO 80134! may be used as an
overnight soak if more complete sterilization is desired.

The 1.5 ATA compression is not a substitute for a complete medical evaluation and chamber
treatment. It is a means of transporting a patient to a chamber while providing emergency oxygen
breathing. In a remote location where transport to a chamber is impossible it may provide more benefit
than other presently available procedures. Plans for more definitive treatment should follow the
recommendations of the Diving Medical Officer. This device provides thermal stability and protection
both by air compression, which is insulating, and by wind deAection by nonporous fabric material. The
heat generated by the patient is thus stored. The comparison with a fiber-filled sleeping bag is being
studied by the manufacturer.

There is an old formula that can be used mentally to calculate a rough dive table  Behnke, 1979!.
For example one considers the maximum amount of nitrogen that one can absorb without getting bends as
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a no-decompression limit of time that one can stay at a depth. For 100 fsw this would take 25 minutes
for air. The constant, k, equals depth, d, times the square-root of time, t,  k=dt'"!, 500 with these units.
We can extend this formula in a mental exercise to predict approximately the minutes of stop time
required for a decompression dive,  k-500!/6 . For a more conservative table use 5 as a divisor.

Consuming food and fluids, including oranges and jello, between dives is important to rehydrate the
body and promote vasodilation to facilitate degassing of nitrogen. Metabolism of the food, by specific
dynamic action, will also aid rewarming,

Kmmp
Case C.C. may be considered a blowup from a depth of 20 fsw or less in a diver within the USN

tables. She developed symptoms half-way through the recommended one hour of observation at the
surface. This requires, according to the USN Dive Manual,  U.S. Navy, 1989! an immediate USN Table
Five recompression, or at least 02 breathing with a demand valve for 30 minutes, and if there is
improvement continue until out of 0, or 6 hours has elapsed. If severe type 2 symptoms  unconsciousness,
paralysis, vertigo, respiratory distress or shock! evolve then in-water recompression as an alternative
to transport to a chamber may be contemplated on USN Table 1A, the 100 foot table for 6:20. If the
depth is inadequate for full treatment take the diver to the maximum available depth for 00:30 and
bring the diver up on USN Table 1A taking the full time for all stops. After surfacing 0, breathing for
several hours is advisable, lf symptoms persist transport the patient to a recompression chamber as
soon as possible. To facilitate degassing of nitrogen elevated pressure is necessary to increase the
partial pressure of dissolved 0, outside the bubble. Increasing the concentration of oxygen increases the
gradient and tendency of the nitrogen to decrease as equilibrium is established. In bends of long
duration much of the pain is from infarcted tissue resulting from blood-vessel occlusion by bubbles. The
gradient of high to law bssue oxygen pressure is a potent stimulus encouraging new blood-vessels to
restore tissue 0, to the damaged area and oxidize lactic acid, relieving pain.

HBO, hyperbaric oxygen, treatment schedules in the recompression chamber room fall into 5
categories.

1. USN Treatment Table 6 for divers  U.S. Navy, 1989!.
2. USN Table 5 for divers and with modifications for smoke or carbon monoxide inhalation  U.S.

Navy, 1989!.
3. 45 fsw for 90 minutes on 0, for medical treatments such as gangrene and osteoradionecrosis.
4, 33 fsw for 60 minutes in a monoplaee chamber for medical treatment and burn care.
5. 16 fsw transport bag for field use.

Shallow hangs can be hazardous especially in rough seas due to the disappearing wave. An 8 foot
wave crest passing above equals a rapid ascent of 8 fsw. AGE, acute gas embolization, is an expected
result as the diver can't see the approaching wave to coordinate his breathing. This is akin to the
blowup situation and may result in an unconscious diver at the surface.

Central nervous system  CNS! bends with symptoms including vertigo, fainting, passing out,
attention deficit and glassywyed staring may be observed on magnetic resonance imaging  MRI! to
produce unidentified bright objects  UBOs! in brain scans. I have seen UBOs  Messina, pers. comm.,
1992! in CNS bends patients on MRIs taken with the 15 Tesla magnet  Fig. 1!.
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Figure I. MRI scan of a CNS bends patient. Unidentified bright objects  UBOs! can
be seen as small bright spots in middle right portion of brain.
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A PORTABLE, DIVERAPERATED PLPPGCTON SAMPLER FOR NEAR SUBSTRATUM USE
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A portable, inexpensive, diver-operated plankton sampler was developed to enable
plankton coHection natr the substratum. This device has been used in studies on coral
feeding and planktonic larval dispersion near subtidal rock walls. Its portability
allows a diver to position the sampler wherever a sample is needed, over a broad
depth range. Plankton are sampled near the substratum with intake heads that draw
water laterally fronr a thin layer. The unit is driven by a 12 volt DC bilge pump
powered by a housed battery pack or by a cable to the surface. lt can be switched on or
off by a diver so that sampling bags can be replaced and multiple samples collected
during a dive. A flowmeter inside the pump chamber records water volume sampled.

Zooplankton are known to distribute themselves spatially in relation to the substratum. Demersal
plankton of coral reefs  Ruetzler et. al., 1980!, and plankton near subtidal rock surfaces  Sebens and
Koehl, 1984! show such patterns. Towed nets are unable to sample near the substratum, whereas
plankton pumps can potentially sample from a defined layer of water if the intake structure is properly
designed.

Ruetzler et al. �980! used a near bottom reef plankton sampler powered by a trolling motor, but this
apparatus sampled from one large opening and zooplankton passed through the propeller before
entering the net. Sebens and Koehl �984! used a submerged bilge pump and hose to sample plankton
near rock walls at Nahant, Massachusetts in 1979. Because of limitations in that design, an intake
head that takes plankton from a specified horizontal layer was needed. The present design allows
better spatial sampling, places the mesh sampling bag upstream of the pump, and allows rapid
changing of sample bags underwater.

The apparatus described in this paper was developed by K. Sebens in 1987 - 1988 to sample coral
reef zooplankton within a few centimeters of coral surfaces. It was tested in a flume at the Marine
Science Center by A. Johnson and K. Sebens in 1988 to determine flow characteristics around the intake
heads, and was first used in St. Croix during an Aquarius underwater habitat mission in 1988  Sebens
and Johnson, 1991!. The apparatus was adapted for underwater battery power by J. Witting in 1991, and
was used by K. Graham for a two-year study of invertebrate larvae near subtidal rock walls at Nahant,
Massachusetts  Graham, 1992!.
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Sampler Design

The plankton sampler consists of a 80 cm length of 10 cm Schedule 40 PVC pipe. At one end a Rule
2000 GPH  enclosed battery system! or 3500 GPH  cabled system! 12 volt DC bilge pump is attached.
The 3500 GPH pump fits over the PVC pipe. The 2000 GPH pump is hot melt glued into a 10 cm PVC
coupling so it will attach to the end of the pipe.

Inside the pipe at the pump end, a General Oceanics digital, mechanical plankton net flowmeter is
mounted with stainless steel threaded rod and positioned in the middle of the pipe. A hole is cut into
the pipe wall and a piece of plexiglass is cemented over the hole to create a see-through port for
flowmeter readings.

The other end of the pipe is covered with a 10 x 4 cm PVC reducer coupling. This should fit snugly
but must be removable. The plankton sample bags are inserted and draped over the end of the pipe.
Attaching the reducer coupling holds the sample bag in place. The plankton sample bags are made
from 40 Itm  or larger! Nitex sewed and/or glued together to make a tapered bag �0 cm long! that fits
over the PVC pipe. The collection end of the bag contains a 50 ml polyethylene centrifuge tube.
Removable plankton sample bags allow for multiple samples to be collected during a dive.

A 1 - 2 m piece of 4 cm flexible plastic hose is connected to the reducer coupling. This connects at the
other end to the plankton sampler head. The sampler head is constructed with a 50 cm piece of 4.4 cm
ID x 5 cm OD dear acrylic tubing with one end capped off. On the other end a 5 x 3.8 cm miucer coupling
is glued an to connect to the flexible plastic hose. Four 2.5 cm equidistant holes are drilled into the
tubing and 5 cm lengths of 1.9 cm ID x 29 cm OD dear acrylic tubes are glued to each hole.

The intake heads are made from two 53 cm diameter circles of 3 mm Plexiglas with a 2.5 cm hole
drilled into the center of one of the circles. These are glued together with four 6 mm Plexiglas posts
separating the two cirdes. A 5 cm length of 1.9 cm ID x 25 cm OD clear acrylic tube is glued to the hole.
Each intake head is attached to the sampler head with 25 cm ID Tygon tubing. We chose to make
removable intake heads because they are fragile and a spare can be easily attached underwater,
Removable intake heads also allows the extension of the head by adding variable lengths of acrylic
tubing.

An earlier version of the plankton sampler was powered by a Rule 3500 GPH 12 volt DC bilge pump
that was wired with a 30 m heavy duty outdoor extension cord to a 12 volt marine battery in a boat. A
mercury light switch was wired in line at the pump end to turn the sampler on and off. The switch was
embedded in an empty film canister filled with hot melt glue to prevent breakage. This system was
very effective, but had some drawbacks. First, the diver was limited to the length of the power cord so
the boat had to be moored directly over the study site. Second, the long power cord had high resistance
that affected pumping power. 'Ihird, the cord was susceptible to leakage caused by abrasion.

The most recent version of the plankton sampler uses a Rule 2000 GPH 12 volt DC bilge pump
powered by 2 Power Sonic 12 volt, 12 Amp  PS-12120! rechargeable sealed lead acid batteries in an
Ikelite housing  ¹ 5810!. A hydrogen catalyst is put into the housing to absorb hydrogen gas that may
develop, reducing the risk of explosion, This unit is completely portable and has stronger pumping
power  approximately 1 liter s'! than the cabled system using the Rule 3500 pump, A more reliable
switch was built using an Ikelite 10 cm shaft, round knob control assembly  ¹ 5008! which operates a
push button on/off switch endosed in 25 cm PVC pipe sealed at both ends.
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Sampler Operation

The sampler must be calibrated prior to use to determine the volume of water sampled per
revolution of the flow meter. The time and number of revolutions of the flowmeter needed to pump a
known volume of water must be recorded. By recording the "start" and "stop" flowmeter revolution
numbers, the volume of water pumped through the plankton sampler can be calculated, Calibration is
done in shallow water with a sampling bag in place and the outlet hose directed into a large bucket of
known volume held just at the water surface to minimize head. The plankton pump is deployed at the
study site by divers. The reducer coupling is removed and a clean plankton bag is inserted. The end of
the bag is draped over the pipe and the coupling is replaced to secure the bag. The sampler head is
placed at the desired sampling area and the pump is started. If more samples are desired a new
plankton bag can be reinserted and the above procedure repeated. Fig. 1 illustrates the plankton pump

set up for use. Rttle"~' 2000 Pump

itch

Figure L Diagram of the portable plankton sampler.

Sampler Pexfomtance

Each intake head of this apparatus samples a horizontal layer of surrounding water where the
layer width depends on local flow speed. Hume tests using suspended hydrated brine shrimp cysts,
illuminated for video by a 5 mm light slit, indicate this layer is about the same width as the gap
between the plates � mm! at flows of > 10 cm s'  Fig. 2>. In still water, the head draws particles from
at least 3 - 5 cm above and below the plates, and at 5 crn s', this is reduced to 1 - 2 cm. Even in slow
moving water, most partides taken in come from directly around the plate, entering the head at 30 - 60
cm s'. Fartides two centimeters away axe moving at about a tenth of that speed even if they are going
toward the plate opening. Given ambient flows of 5- 20 cm s'  means of oscillating wave-induced flow!,
it is probable that the heads are sampling a layer of 0.6 to 2 cm thickness at most times. Fig. 3 shows
fluorescein dye entering an intake head.
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Figure 2. Flow diagram of plankton pump aampier head in A. low flow   S an/sec> and
B. high flow � 10 czn/sec!

All plankton pumps are selective depending on the characteristics of the zooplankton sampled.
Large, strong svrimming plankters can avoid rapidly towed nets, pump intakes, and tube traps  Taggart
and Leggett, 1984; Butman, 1986; Yund et. al., 1991>. It is likely that large zooplankton, i. e, ! 10 mm,
can avoid the intakes of this system as well. Videotapes of plankton seknming near the intake heads
in Jamaica 0989! showed chaetognaths  >3 cm! reversing direction rapidly as they approached. It is
difficult to test pump selectivity. If they are tested against nets, the nets are also selective. We tested
this sampling apparatus at Discovery Bay, Jamaica �0 m depth!, by attracting plankton into a �5 x
0.5 x 0.3 m! Plexiglas endosure mounted on cement blocks, 15 cm off the reef surface. The pump was
allowed to run for for 3 minutes, and the composition of zooplankton in the sample was compared to a
sample of all the remaining zooplankton in the enclosure. The latter sample was taken by pushing a
tight plunger through the enclosure and collecting aII the plankton in a 40 m mesh bag covering one end
of the endosure, then tying off the bag. Except for a slight difference in the percentage of chaetognaths
 which were in low numbers in both samples!, copepods and other zooplankton were captured in
proportions very close to those in the enclosure  Sebens, unpublished data>. The enclosure method
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provides a complete  non-selective! sample of available plankton for comparison to pump samples. A
test similar to this one is suggested for each usc of the sampling system because of differences in local
zooplankton sizes and potential avoidance behavior.

Figure 3. Plankton pump intake head with ftuoreseein dye entering from left.

Overall, this sampling apparatus is easy for a diver to deploy, and allows collection of multiple
samples pcr dive. There are a fcw cautions for its usc, however. First, sample bags must be inspected
each time for small holes, especially around the seams, and for gaps at thc net/vial interface, Second,
the sample bag must be closed off and removed rapidly once the pump is shut off to prevent plankton
escaping back out of thc bag opening. Bags can be tied off and new ones inserted, Third, when the
apparatus is first put in place, a few minutes of running the pump without a bag in place should be done
to remove detritus or sediment from the tubing before the first sample bag is used. Fourth, sample bags
should bc placed directly into a container of formalin/seawater either underwater or at the surface to
ensure proper preservation. Fifth, if a bag slips down the PVC tube, be sure a second diver is availablc
in case the pump turns on while the operator reaches for the bag. The pump suction is strong enough to
make arm removal difficult  K. Graham pcrs. observation!.
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